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No. I-11014/16/2015-IPS.IV
भारत सरकार /Government of India
मुख विभाग/Ministry of Home Affairs

Room No. 220, North Block,
New Delhi-110001, dated 25th January, 2016

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred under Sub-Rule (2) of Rule 5 of Indian Police Service (Cadre) Rules-1954, and with the concurrence of the Government of Madhya Pradesh and the Government of Karnataka, the Central Government hereby transfers Ms. Isha Pant, IPS (MP:2011) from Madhya Pradesh to the IPS Cadre of Karnataka on the grounds of her marriage with Shri Anirudh Sravan, IAS (KTK:2011).

(Dheeraj Kumar Singh)
Section Officer (IPS-IV)
Ph. No. 011-2309 4038

To
The Manager,
Government of India Press,
Faridabad (Haryana)

No. I-11014/16/2015-IPS-IV
dated the 25th January, 2016

1. The Chief Secretary, Government of Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal, with reference to their letter No. एफ़ 1—101 / 2015 / व – 2 / दो dated 20th November, 2013. The Government of Madhya Pradesh is requested to relieve Ms. Isha Pant, IPS (MP:2011) from the IPS Cadre of Madhya Pradesh with immediate effect with the instructions to report to the IPS Cadre of Karnataka. Relieving report of the officer may be forwarded to this Ministry.

2. The Chief Secretary, Government of Karnataka, Bengaluru, with reference to their letter No. DPAR 194 SPS 2015 dated 2nd January, 2016. The date of joining of Isha Pant, IPS (MP:2011) may be intimated to this Ministry and her name may be placed in the gradation of Karnataka Cadre below all the direct recruit officers of her category borne on that cadre who have the same year of allotment.

5. The Director General of Police, Madhya Pradesh State Police, Bhopal with one spare copy for Ms. Isha Pant, IPS (MP:2011).
6. The Director General of Police, Karnataka, Bengaluru.
7. The Director, SVP National Police Academy, Hyderabad.
8. IPS-I Section/IPS-II Section/ IPS-III Desk/ PMA Cell/SO(IT) MHA, North Block, New Delhi.
9. Guard File.

(Dheeraj Kumar Singh)
Section Officer (IPS-IV)